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OWTS

① Why care about OWTS in NY - Modernizing a state-wide inventory

On-site wastewater treatment systems (OWTS) are used in 20-25%
of homes in the United States and can be an eﬃcient and costeﬀecAve alternaAve to convenAonal centralized systems. However,
OWTS also represent a source of non-point nutrient, pathogen, and
micro-contaminant polluAon to surface and groundwater if they are
poorly designed, sited and/or maintained. Despite their ubiquity
and potenAal to negaAvely impact water resources, the
contribuAon of OWTS to local and regional water contaminaAon
issues is poorly understood. There are no federal regulaAons or
uniform standards for the operaAon, maintenance, and
management of these systems. The eﬀecAveness of educaAonal
programs and best management pracAces developed by the US
Environmental ProtecAon Agency, along with local and regional
governments, remains uncertain. Here we describe aPempts to
increase our knowledge of the state of OWTS in relaAon to water
resources and their management. Speciﬁcally, we summarize:

• Small or expanding communiAes face choice between
centralized treatment and OWTS. We want to provide
helpful guidance

Where are NY’s OWTS located?

OWTS characterisAcs
Number
Density
Distance to surface water

• Management of OWTS at a municipal or regional scale is an
interdisciplinary challenge

How many OWTS
does NY have?

Map - % populaAon uAlizing OWTS by census tracts: Darker
shading = higher %

• Previous data outdated
(1990 Census)

• High % in Hudson valley (good soils; ex-urban growth)
• High % in Lake Ontario lowlands
• Low relaAve % in Adirondacks & other mountainous areas;
major urban areas

• We esAmate ~ 1.2
million upstate (closer
to 2 million including
Long Island and
Westchester County)

② research aimed at bePer understanding the impact of OWTS
on surface and ground water in upstate NY
③ lessons learned from 13 case studies of municipal OWTS
management programs across the US

What we tried
• Simple staAsAcal models relaAng OWTS to water quality

• OWTS o`en cited as contribuAng factor to impairment of
surface and groundwater. Is this true?

① eﬀorts to modernize a NY State-wide inventory of
residenAal OWTS using GIS-based tools

② Water quality impact of OWTS

Data made available online through
interac?ve GIS-based tool

Water quality parameters
Fecal indicator bacteria
Nutrient concentraAon
Impairment classiﬁcaAon

Example image from GISbased analysis:
surface water (light blue)
residenAal (gray polygons)
OWTS (blue dots)
water quality at central point
assessed

What we found

• Only Florida has more!

• OWTS characterisAcs not consistently predicAve of water quality

④ observaAons on the roles of data, educaAon and policy in

crea?ng and evalua?ng successful municipal OWTS
management programs

Map of select NY census tracts change in OWTS number (1990
to 2011): Green = OWTS increase; Blue = OWTS decrease

③ Case studies of municipal OWTS management

④ Components of success (or failure)

• Confounding seasonal variables
• Other land use characterisAcs (e.g. proximity or % agricultural
land use) stronger water quality predictors

So what?
§ NY has a large number of OWTS within context of a wide
spectrum of land uses and landscapes
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OTSEGO LAKE WATERSHED, NY

OTSEGO LAKE WATERSHED, NY

THE PROGRAM

“...Protect the quality of drinking water
from the lake... preserve the lake’s natural
beauty... Ensure the safety of recreational
users of the lake.”
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- Otsego Management Plan 1998

FACTS

KEY POINTS
+ Creating a comprehensive inventory of all OWTS
in the Lake Shore Protection District
+ GIS program tracking and database creation
+ Inspection program codified, inspections required
every five years
+ Advanced technology systems as replacement
systems
+ Public education and outreach
+ Monitoring program with the Biological Field Station
(BFS) at the State University College at Oneonta

Otsego Lake Water Quality Coordinating Committee
Watershed Supervisory Committee

60,000 (Otsego County)

OWTS case studies

Otsego Lake
OWTS COUNT: approx. 335

§ 13 case studies

PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT

IMPLEMENTATION + FUNDING
OWTS management at the Otsego Lake Watershed is administered by the Otsego Lake Water
Quality Coordinating Committee and the Watershed
Supervisory Committee (WSC).
The program was initially financed by a variety of sources, such as a New York State Department of Environmental Conservation (NYSDEC) grant, the Clark Foundation, Otsego County Conservation Association, and the
Village of Cooperstown.

MOTIVES: environmental concerns, public health, economic impact

§ 12 diﬀerent states
§ 2 previously documented in
EPA report
§ 8 municipaliAes, 4 counAes, 1
consolidated area

PUBLIC ENGAGEMENT
The 2007 update of the 1998 plan indicated various public education and outreach efforts in the
community on lake-related issues in general by
several relevant groups in the area, with mail newsletters
and the Otsego Lake festivals in 2005 and 2006.
Homeowners are responsible for the operation and
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maintenance of their systems, but the WSC follows up
on systems that receive a failing certificate to make sure
they are repaired in a timely manner.
CHALLENGES
In a 2013 presentation, it was noted that communication,
especially with homeowners, had been an issue. It was
important to have very clear criteria for inspections and
maximize public education as much as possible. It also
became clear that a solid legal standing was important
given that the program functions across multiple townships and involves several organizations.
RESULTS
The monitoring program indicated that system performance was variable, and sensitive to seasonal use. It
was also found that phosphorous removal in alternative
systems was not as efficient as hoped.
The program has seen several accomplishments. In
2004, all systems in the zone of protection (within 500 ft
of the lake shore and 100ft of tributary streams) were inventoried. In 2006, the NYSDEC awarded $76,000 to the
WSC to implement demonstration projects of alternative
system designs, monitored by the BFS.
Inspection cycles have indicated improvements in system performance and active repairs. 2014 was the end of
the second 5-year cycle of inspections. Cycle 2 showed
notable improvement. In both cycles, 373 systems were
inspected, but Cycle 2 had a failure rate of only 4% as
opposed to the 51% in Cycle 1. According the the same
status report, Cycle 3 for 2015-2019 has been entered
into the system schedule.

“Otsego Lake Management Plan 2007 Update”, Otsego County Water Quality Coordinating Committee. 2007.
Holly Waterfield, “Otsego Lake Watershed Management Plan”, presentation, SUNY Oneonta BFS. 2013.
Win McIntyre ,“Annual Status Report 2014”, accessed 7 July 2015.

Communica?on - clearly communicaAng standards and
requirements to homeowners and service providers
Iden?ty – clearly idenAfy what (eg. a lake) is being protected, and
how that water body is central to idenAty of community. Support
inﬂuenced by individual or insAtuAonal champions
Legal Structure - legal backing in the form of legislaAon and
compliance measures (such as ﬁnes), especially in context of exisAng
state or local laws
Funding – steady funding for programs can be obtained in a variety
of ways, including fees, taxes, and grants
Data & Outreach - data upon which program jusAﬁcaAon and
assessment can be built (e.g. number and condiAon of sepAc
systems); environmental monitoring, someAmes through local
partners, in combinaAon with proper recording of inspecAon results

§ Total OWTS numbers conAnue to grow, parAcularly in exurban migraAon areas
§ Simple staAsAcal models relaAng OWTS to water quality not
conclusive; more powerful tools needed and/or data at
individual system scale
§ This has implicaAons for management approaches:
prevenAng failure of individual OWTS may be just as eﬀecAve as
aPempts to bring all OWTS up to high level of performance
§ Management success o`en measured with indirect metrics (e.g. #
of inspecAons performed); more environmental data
needed to build evidence-based case for OWTS
management
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